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Tidings of a new mineral strike in The Contrôlera retmrnmended num- ^hoW that CaOadl

Northern Ontario which bids fair to ber of expropriations which were on- UOt Her SnSTe of • 
open up an important mining district posed by Aid. Houle, who argued there J • ,, C™l*
was brought to Montreal yesterday by were other public works of Just as *‘«U01I OUriDg Year
Mr. John A. Smith, a mining man of pressing nature. This first report was -—-_
KiainX^M dS: of '“dnfs'd= “me CAUL AUX ON STAND
trict, on the T. and N. O. Railway, one-half of Which was. to be spent on _■ ---------
some 40 mile ssoutheast of Porcupine, street expropriations. Oné of these Beautiful Prisoner Elicited «»••»* n 
In: the toWAehip MjaA>nvile. U waa;-rspor^s, was for $68,000 for the Den- ®f Sympathy By Recital 3 u 1
stated by Mr. Smit^ tha$ the real im- onVllle street improvement which Troublas In Paris Court n H*
PQrtance of the discovWÿ laÿ in the* was pfoçnptly roe**-, meetlnged" by Yesterday. . H6°m1
fact that for the first time in Optafio Aldt L. A Lapointe. As the Improve- ----- —
tallurides Carrying cold and silver va- ment is the: Represented by t The low-ebb of emigration ,ev-i
lues had been discover thé Wrta Aid, Dpboiy,fth/.jaiter ,then beeffn to J>y the statistics for the half yearï^f 
formation with the telluride veins run- call d Jong ,rdrtr*f ’‘ttelxp fefreethigs" to îflfe Jüne **th, showing a dron ?î" 
ing through it being similar to those the rest of the reports. The only 128*496 ,ft8t year to 63.300 thli • 
found at the Cripple Creek mines. variation was when Aid. Mdyrand ,drew the comment from Obed Æ 

Mr. Smith stated that he bad been "hxt mèettogedvthe, report on the 'Canadian commissioner of emiJK?1 
one of the first prospector* to- go into Purchase of thè Cote dee Neiges road ;Uiat evidently this is a, non-emfc 
this new country, wich is of a very property. Aid. Ôubolà ‘attacked the year throughout Europe
rocky nature, the -mineral values remainder ruthlessly, but wanted to 'the figures compare badly with AT" 
outcropping, as at Cobalt. He brought withdraw his opposition to the re- of ,ast year, which reached hi J - 
back with him 50 pounds of samples P°rt- voting the sum of $2,062 for the tor mark, he said they showed an 
taken from various veins, and spe- six monthp’ salary of Mr. P. E. La- vance on the figures for four or 2' 
daily selected. These were sent away marche, whom the Controllers are re- years ago. Taking 'the inward * 
to the Canadian Iqgpection Co. of commending to be engaged as an outward figures, as supplied by nn. 
Montreal, who furnished their report attorney for the corporation. But M» .Board of Trade, Canada was?* ’ 
on the various samples. These show- A,d- L- A- Lapointe promptly* came worse off than other parts of the nÜ° 
ed that on the pieces taken from the out with another "next meeting" on p,re- These figures showed the V»! 
pay streaks the values ran around $40 the same Report and the monotony ance of movement, as between i t 
per ton in gold with gbout 20 ounces was unbroken to the end. year and this year, to be Canna
per ton in silver, the various samples Acting Mayor Blumenthal announc- 80,969, against 31,548; Australia ** 
running around $50 a ton, which is ed a special meeting of the City 882. against 7,607; the United state 
considered exceptionally rich ore for a Council for Thursday afternoon for *0,014, against 13,449. 8’
milling proposition. the further consideration of the re- European ports suffered equally

“So far as I could see.” said Mr. ports which were deferred. Bremen and Hamburg showed à a*
Smith, “the prospects extend over a The sin«,e report adopted was for crease.of 80,000 and, Denmark shnwZf 
wide area. While the veins are not :he change of materials to be used 2,000 less. wea
excessively large, averaging about 16 n the Paving of Bernard street. ; The non-emigration was largely it
inches in width, new finds are con- “To° much expropriations,” said tribu table to the better industrial con 
stantly being reported, and it is im- Ald‘ L‘ A- Lapointe, when asked for dittone here, said Mr. Smith «hh 
possible to say what may develop * statement on the opposition. "I j,in Canada, a. large amount of l.,*bor 
there, especially in view of the rich- ?ffered" he said- “to. vote $132,000 'freed by the virtual completion in 7h! 
nes sof the ore which has so far beer for other Public works but this was 'transcontinental railways. Then* J 
assayed. Although only a little real objected to. We have had enough nothing wrong with Canada Shewn! 
prospecting has ns yet been done the , exproPriations and I will do. what >nly following the sane policy ,,f nh 
find has caused excitement, and min- 1 <*n to stop any more." sorbing what she had, rather than Z
ers are flocking to the scene. I was -Another report held over was the 20uraglng the coming of 
alone when I first went there, but recommendation, of the Controllers 'P* 1 
when I started back prospectors were reaffirming the purchase of a site for 
crowding in at the rate of twenty or ™,.PU^Uc p.ark in H°chelaga ward, 
thirty on every train.” The Council has already voted the

Looks Like Real Thing funtfs once, but as the required; two-
Mr. Smith, said that the veins wore th,r?S maJority was not obtkin. 

perfectly free and easily traced alone ! n „ year-.the report had never been 
the surface. The whole question, at ,eBal,y camed- 
at Cobalt, was as to whether the va
lues, would continue down to any ex
tent. "From what I saw," said Mr.
Smith, “there is indication that 
values will continue down, and it looks 
like the real thing. This, however 
will be proved before long, as engin
eers and mining men are crowding in. 
and a lot of development work is bound 
to be done during the

Canadian banks have 49 branches in 
the West Indies. ♦Æii:

Royals Went Sixteen Innings 
to Defeat Toronto Yester

day Afternoon

Infant Death Rate Second Highest of Any 
Civilized City in the W<yld—Slums 

the Main Cause

Harry K. Thaw has sont a cheque to 
assist Coatlcook's "Old Home Week."

m A woman and child were killed by 
lightning at Buckingham, Que.

æiB,
year sincé.fclien. The encouraging fea
ture is that the death rate of infants 
in our nig cities cart be cut in half 
by the, adaption <>f proper p 
ary measures. Two centuries ago, the 
Infant <$eath rate in London, England, 

eh 700 per thousand, to-day it is 
Hong Kong, there was a 

time when four-fifths of the babies 
• 'ied before attaining their first bivth-

A proposal has been made to erect 
a statue to Madame Nordica in New 
York—the first to a woman in t*rat city.

THE BASEBALL STRIKE Last wreck 156 little children under 
five years of age died in the city of 
Montreal, or 62 p.c. of the total deaths 
whl« f took place in the city, 
year this city sees a long 
white coffins wend its way 
cemetery back of the mountain.
4,000 lives of children are sacrificed 
annually to ignorance, dirt or 
iuusness on the p; 
public. Thousand 
cape the grim reaper go through life 
handicapped because of impaired 

public

Ban Johnson Says American League 
Clubs Would Close Parks—Cubs 
Still Hanging at Giants’ Heels.

Each 
procession of 

to the

recautlon-A number of Robert Louis Steven
son’s manuscripts are to be sold in 
London on July 24th.

was ov 
but 116. in

The Royals had to fight the Leafs 
for 16 innings yesterday, before they 
pulled a 6 to 5 victory in the first 
game of the series yesterday. Couch- 
man went the whole route, but Frill I 

» had'to retire in favour of Herbert. The 1 There are 73 trust and loan compan- 
three were hit fairly consistently. Six j i<>s in Canada, of which 53 have their 
were rqade off Frill in six sessions, and ! bead offices in Toronto.
nine tiff Herbert in the remaining ; . .. ---------
ten frames, while Couchman yielded 14 • Mrs- Jas- Orr. wife of the secretary-

1 Mr. E. R. Cameron, registrar of the' 
Supreme Court at Ottawa, has 
in London. art of an indifferent 

s of others, who ee-

arrived

Slum the Chief Cause.
A ^cording to our latest census, the 

birth rate for Canada is about 25 per 
j thousand, or 180,000 i»er year. Of these 
j about 36,000: fail to live out their first

health. They often become 
charges because they never 
chance to develop a sound bjdy amid 
the city slums.

Though

in *the long route. Deininger. Purtell j treasurer of the Boehmer-Orr TcxtTU 
and Kippert put an end to the suspense ■ Company, was killed in a motor acci- 
fff the sixteenth, with a double, a sac- dent in New Jersey, 
rifice, and a single. It was Kippert’s 
only hit in seven times up. hut it 1< 
ed better to the fans than a .500 aver-

year. This ipeans that the population 
This is one of the most pressing ! of an entire city the size (,f Kingston 

problems confronting the people of the j or Brantford is 
Dominion, but the trouble is that'very I or the destruction of a school pop 
few are concerned with the solution | tion of a city as large as Winnipeg, 
of the difficulty. Montreal lias done ; An cpidemlc^paif as devastating would 
something to lessen the enormous j close every port in the world against 
slaughter of the innocents, which has | us and call for every possible ex pend i- 
been a reproach upon her fair name. It ture, public- and private, to control it. 
is no credit to this city with its wealth I Despite the fact that 36.000 of our in-

pulation die each year, we 
matter of indifference and 
othing to remove the con

ical leads all Canadian cities with 250 tributing causes. It is now well known 
per thousand. Toronto, our next lnrg- that improper food, filthy surroundings 
esi city, shews a much better condition and l.icktof playgrounds and breathing 
of affairs as the loss theie is but 155 ; spaces tyre responsible for the largest 
per thousand. Four yeais ago, or in - proportion of our infant mortality. In 
1P10. more than 4.500 children under other words, -the slum with its atten- 
one year died in Montreal. In 1911, j dunt evils iff the chief ca use of our 
the number was reduce^ to 4 300 and | slight reductions have been mads every

wiped out each year,

The fruit growers of^ytjhe Niagara 
peniusula will appèiù ty Railway 
Commission for recess #1 "the matter 
of transportation

The Orioles still lead the league, 
tiey strengthened their position yes

terday by winning both ends of a 
double header from the Skeeters.

The Greys jumped on Ma item’s de- j 
livery yesterday, getting 13 'hits for ; 
runs, while the Indians had to travel 1 Slr Thornas Davies hg^ b^n
fast to collect two out ,.f 7 safe ties 0,1 Depl,t>’ Governor,-IÇ.çflIef:a.> .... 
'made off Mays. serve m that capacity,.while the

of Connaught is in thp.jW/Qst.

The proposed saUyçk, l^cr 
Georges Janin, chief,‘^j^uié^r 

; real, has been hel<i,h^y the City 
Council.

rease for 
of Mont-

Th
and commercial importance to have an I faut po 
infant death rate the second highest of treat it as a 
any civilized city in the world. Mont- do little or h

21.-

appoint- 
uml will

Tvsreatt let tlie Reds down with 2 
hitk yesterday, and won his game 5 

S?9r
The C.P.R. stepper Assiniboia. 

which was in drydqc^at ÇolUngwood.
| Ont., since running aground in Geor- 

is again on her run.* The Cubs are hanging right on. wait- j s an Ray *■
4ng for the Giants to slip. Yesterdav 
they trimmed Philadelphia 8 to 1.

v.j iiDeaths outnumbered births in Mont- 
lenl last we«‘k. due to the increase in 
the mortality of children under five

-i
i

:
The Athletics made it four straight 

from Chicago, when Shawkey shut out years of a&e- 
|he Sox yesterday.

; superfluous
, Mme. Henriette Calllaux. the wife 
Jos. Callleux,; once Premier of pnil.„ 

of finance, oceu- 
pied the prisoner's enclosure in th. 
Aesize Court' it the Palace „f jusUc! 
yesterday and recited in a ,1,-amatlc 
manner the circumstances leading 
to the shooting of Gaston r 
editor of thé Figaro, with whose 
der on March 16 she is charged.

Judgft Louis Albanel acted as presl. 
dent of the court; the procurator-gen. 
eral, Jules Herbaux, had charge of the 
prosecution, and Fernand Labor! the 
noted advocate who was closely identi
fied with the Dreyfus - 
counsel for the defense.

Mme. Calllaux held the attention of 
the-crowded court, room for three 
?9jWt . Slight, àlipost insignificant' in

$2,000 Increase Held *16»
The , rpcommendation increasing,üie ^fér*lr<':

w^thé ' ’Sty^S
The last report on the list, was for à

of J3.600.to L’Eçole ,Mepagere.
Vy hen the end was reached it was 

WJJ, Aid. L. Â. .Lapptete and

“ Te aG.-",hîtt "*■*”>»» .^oPOw

tS ri^K^UShaSe af Certain lot« With 
the right of proceeding with expro-

"We "don't' t *ther lots aftebwards. 
said Aid t n°W what lt cost,”
said Aid. Lapointe. "it might be 
half a million for all we know.”

iOne man was killed and another was 
tioston took a 16-inning affair from seriously Injured when one wall of a 

‘Detroit yesterday. 3 to 2. Coumbe, a j sewer on Sherbrooke street caved in, 
youthful left-hander, lasted 9 innings, [covering the workmen with twenty inns 
put Leonard went the rest of the route. [ ot parth. 
striking out nine Tigers

n
ed earlierI

the way. Reports Blocked.j Detective Charette, who shot Mel- 
Ban Johnson says if the players go I v'n (S- Cowie through the foot, in rear 

on strike to-morrow, the clubs will i ot bis home in Park Avenue a week
close up the 

come to

Ualmette,The expropriation reports 
-he aldermen yesterday were: $58,000 
for Denonville street; $100,000 for th< 
Hochelaga park: $20,000 for St. Law
rence boulevard; $5,000 for the widen
ing of Aqueduct street; and $13,000 
for the Cote des Neiges road 
provement.

Most of these reports were for or
dinary public works, such as sidewalks 
sewers,, not to mention one for $176,000 
for the construction of undérground 
conduits a!on£ Craig. &t. Jamëk anti 
Notre Dame streets, between McGill 
and St. Lawrence sti’eet,

rks, and wait for them aRO- has been suspended by Chief Cam- 
eir senses.

thepa
th fK President i peau •

ner does not believe the threat will i
really be put into effect, and even ! Deputy Chief Arthur Mann, of the 
FultZt the president of the- Fraternity, Fire Brigade, who was injured last 
Says a strike will only l>e a last resort, i week when his automobile crashed in- 
Ban Jphnson has called a meeting to
day tv consider the 
arisen over sending

ignoring the fact that j 
not waive.

im-
case, was chief

present sum- 
mer, when shafts and cross-cutting 
will reveal wftat the various veins 
amount to."

to another ear. is progressing well and 
question which has I is fast on the way to recovery.
fiist baseman Kraft ' ---------

A recent report states that the Al
berta Farmers' Co-operative Company 
titill have 99 elevators with the total 

C. capàcity of 4,000,000 bushels of grain, 
when this 
pleted.

iSS Ék-1fo : Nashville,
NesfaHv would

A. S. Cassils «yesterday.
M. Charest. of the Y.M.CJV., won the 
right to meet George Laing. holder of 
the Montreal Cup,, this afternoon. The 
r*’aw^ a considerable surprise, hut 
Mr.' Chat'est certainly won on his mer
it*. .•

----
championship* of the 

B°W Cffcadifin.Gplf Ass»>ciation will 
be held on the links of the Toronto 
Club on August 13 and 14. The

AMERICAN SUGAR CONSUMP
TION.

AYillett and Gray. New York sugar 
statisticiahs, estimate consumption of 
sugar .ri the United States for the first 
SIX months rtf this year increased 215 - 
131 tons.' or 12.99 per cent over last

<or ?o
- The increase in 

shown pririciba’ll 
the cane refiners, not only of 
lantic po 
although

A group of typical slum dwellers in a Canadian city taken for the Con
servation Commission, Ottawa. ' ! * P

year's. programme is corn-
high infant death rate.

In Finsbury, 
found that th 
one roopi tenements was 219 per thous
and, in two

on behalf of its Iiit.e c'.iliiren.
City Doing Little.

•Except for the private charity and n 
room, tenements .157, in few'pcmKions Krauts reeentl;^^ ftmtlsh- 

ai..and *n four room only f° .tbe'tiUty.CtiimcMisMriptrenl is do.
* ing little oi* nbthing trt solve her ab

normally high infant death rate. What 
this city-needs'is the establishment of 
more milk depots, the appointment of 
nurses and \-.'tors wlu will go from 
house to (house and -teach the 
people the
pure food and fresh air; the establish
ment of parks, playgrounds and breath
ing spaces, the improvement „f hous
ing conditions, proper sanitation and. 
in brief, anything and 
will .remove PgMjBÉpwrHh its atU.n - 

evils and rttg&Fthe lot of th^bdor 
child, happier and better. As a pedplc. 

In that city we spend hti 
at now dies, ing ’th

spend little or nothing 
of our own children, 
remove the disgrace which now at
taches to her name because of our high 
infant death rate*.

In other lands, notably in the Unit
ed States, Denmark and New Zealand 
the Chlldien’s Bureau has done a great 
deal of valuable work.
States it has awakened the American

London, England, it was 
ie ipfant death rate* , inThe new .city directory just 

gives the population of Windsor; Out., 
as £5.300. This ia an increase of 3.000 

and a gain of more 
per cent, within the

issued

- over one year ago, 
than on? hundred 
laat four years.

three room,
99. It has been proven time and again 
that, moi? than twice ns many babies 
die, in the slum districts where there 
is congestion 
where there is proper light, ventila
tion and sanitation.

consumption is 
y In the ijieltings of 

. . „ the At-
rts but San Francisco as well 

New Orleans shows 
slight decrease. The deliveries of 
Lnited States beet crop have als 
been large.

"acting for the English members of the 
Ottawa Separate School Board, left 

‘.he tapitdl fast1 night for Toronto, and 
JY.1.11 ,to-n>prroV interview th,- Depart-

teacheH fof the* msh-Catholic schools, 
rhis Is oné oi the . most imporinijt 
tioyfys^ fet nrlade the English-spefik-

ln.6 members Wince' Chairman Clenest 
annqtinçed th'e dismissal of all the lay

^rjjing it through, it will practically 
mean, of course, 'that the two parties 
will be separated .

JIr. IL H. Campbell, Dominion sup
erintendent. of forestry, wlw has been 

ending the Forestry convention in 
Scotland, is enroule tp |h? Continent, 
where he will study tfop Swedish and 
Gérrrian afforestation methode-

Arthur Meeker; of '^tmqvir 
pany. Chicsi^c, static while the
price of meat, mig^t recede sUghtly 
from its present ver>- high position, it 
would never go as lqw a- the level of 
ten or twenty years ago.

A Grand Trunk passenger coach, 
which was being used temporarily as 
a station at Pembroke, was thrown 
from the track by a shunting 
freight and landed in the street oppos
ite the post office.

Mr. R. A. Pringle, K.C.. the Royal 
1 Commissioner who conducted an in- 

ry into the Southampton Railway 
in New Brunswick is back in Ottawa, 
but states that his report will not be 
reffdy for two or three months.

and overcrowding ns•"te will Ik* open to American ama- 
teers. and pros., as well ns Canadians, 

• 4*"* should tiimish exceptionally gooa
f*"'1'" ' ___ ■
7 A^ter' successfully defending the 

Junior Cop against the challenging 
Island players, the Rack 

JUVer*Polo Club will journey to Toron
to jtkl* coming 
Toronto Hunt

importance of cleanliness.
What has been done in other cities, 

should also be done in Montreal. It is 
true that this city Uasj recently estab
lished tbilk depots w|i?re pure milk, 
ice ahd other necessary supplies are 
furnished the poor. In New York hi; 
18W the Infant death rate was 28.8 p.c. 
In 1908, it had been reduced to 13.8 jLt**- 
while in 1912 it was 10 
alone for every child 
three would have died under conditions 
which prevailed a quarter of a century 
ago. In other words, nearly 30.000 
lives art saved every year in that city 
through the establishment of pure 
milk depots, the educational campaigns 
carried on with the mothers and the 
improvement, and in some cases the 
removal of slums with their attendant 
evils. Rochester established a muni
cipal dairy' and has reduced its infant 
death rate to 86.

und Com-
It has rausj/VhéncMlhtryTo:&it:fl«,<- 

,he

Thousand everything that

week end to play the 
for the Grenfell Cup. p.c.

thi
ge sums of money attract- 

e foreigners to our shores, but 
to save the lives 

Montreal must
tafarT ite mission

far r,om complotta. for chore still 
lemams a majority of the cities 
and counties that do not demain 
registrations. The improvement is 
-o.nlnet rapidly, however, since this is 
the best jray to protect the child and 

its career from the very be-

HIS NEW VENTURE .
As the result of the recount of the « 

votes in Portage La Prairie constitu
ency at the election of a representative 
»f the Legislature on July 10, the ma
jority of Mr. McPherson, Liberal, over 
Hon. Hugh Armstrong, Conservative, is 
increased from 6 to 10. Mr. McPher
son made a net gain of four votes.

COSTLY TERMINALSid birthJack London, Author of “John Barley 
Com,” Floats a Grape Juice 

Corporation.

Ban Francisco, July 21—Jack London 
haa launched a grain? juice corporation. 
The author of “John Barleycorn" is 
onê of the projectors and original di- 
rçctoEff in the Jack London Grape 
-Tuice Company, which filed its articles
of toçorporatioi
here- to-day. The capital is $250.000, 
each share being of the value of $10.

A.,number of 
backing London in the enterprise.

Subscribe for The Journal of Com-

Minin5,^,iTh;m8%,:r.<];-t °f
Negligable..to follow 

ginning.
The bureau has collected 

and issued 
ficial pamp

In the United rn?°8.t0nJvJuly 21'~ c°mmenting on a

KÎSÿJïUïïiit
erection and decoration of non-pro- 
ductivo radroad terminals in our great
ning8wrilt"l"g EnginCer J- Parke Chan‘ 

"In considering the magnlfi 
minais’ of the railroads of the country 
have you differentiated the magnifi
cence from the terminal. Have you 
calculated for how much less a hfde- 
OU.?T,terminal may eb constructed?

Have you ever waited half an hour 
in the yard outside of the present Kan-- 
ias City terminal till a track was va
cated so that your train could pull in’ 
If you have you will welcome the new 
Kansas City terminal for its space and 
its accommodations, and if it isartistie 
you will not complain.

"In my mvn domain

, material
pnolic statements and of-

in ,h„ ir ft1?*.0" mothers’ -pensions 
m the United States. Denmark, 
natal care; a handbook of federal sta- 
aealand and other countries; on pro- 
Lsttcs for children, including such nub- 
iects as sex.

People to a realization of the grim fact 
that their c >untry h is one of the hPh- 

in the world is carrying on a campalgp eM, perce^gen ,-f Infant mortality of
The United States Senate leaders 

yesterday informed President WilscJn 
that as soon as the railroad securities 
hill is ready for presentation, quick ac» 
tloti on the entire trust program will 
follow. Mr. ■ Wilson said that most of 
the objections to the legislation woi*' 
based" on provisions of the Clayton 
Bil las it passed the House, which have." 
dnee been eliminated.

Almost every city

n with the county clerk
A reduction in St. Thomas

lighting charges of $10.000 a year has 
A fifteen per 

house apd commer-
»

PI»;
been decided ulocal capitalists are J'ge. race, nativity, par- 

■ntase and geographical distribution 
" a“ot',er pamphlet the bureau! 
aunched its baby saving campaign by 
c.ling the public what 
•lities are doing to

in° hi cent* ter-<cent reduction 
cial lighting rates will be made in 
November.

300 some American 
„ . , save their babies,

111 nlhera *® do likewise. As to the future,
‘o be done.

John V. Farwell, h?^J(/of ihe whole
sale dry goods fim^^f J. ,V%. Farrell & 
Co. of Chicago says'prosperity is 
here. While big crops are in the main 
responsible for the Jippruyed business 

I outlook, Mr. Farrell.-Jiellév?.s that the 
j new banking and cpj^çjçi^-..system has 
! been- an important c^nt^uting fac-

it
The affairs of Harold Arthur Bich- 

irdson, of St. ..James street, Loruion, 
md Ascot, are being investigated in thu 
London Bankruptcy Court. Richard,- 
ion was formerly of Toronto and was 
mbsequently a broker In New York. 
Since coming to England in 1907, he 
has been engaged in financing patents.

ed Stockton-on-Tees In 
1910 In the Unionist interests.
.vife is a creditor for £ 25,000, the total 
labilities being £61,014 and the assets 

nil.

2*0 a great deal remains. 
Nothing is so vital to a 

>eople as the proper care of their ha
des. Nothing indicates so clearly the 
'.ustcnco of a ipw nodal status and « 
mphazard handling of the huni.-inltles;

a hlKil ratc of infant mortality and 
•Mldron ~”rd thC We,,arc

Awningse
260

TABTAVUNI. 2*0

He contestOAJtPKTS 
CANOPIES 
•f mq description. 
TENTS POE UIEE

, have seen
smelters and concentrators and power 
houses criticised because a little ex
tra money wa sspent in painting, or 
covering the walls with cement stucco 
or putting down god floors or in 
ting plenty of light and headroom; but 
in the end I have found their efficiency 
was greater and their operating costs 
■ower than in the cheap and shoddv 
erections.

"New York needed the two big ter- 
minais it has, and I believe the cost of 
making them attractive is negligible.”

That there is a “iolffif" In proposed 
j 10-year lighting coiit^ctM'wJth Edison 
Electric, which will, flv*k? .Uf impossible 
for the city to take' advantage of any 
saving in cost thrpj^gb,. improvements 
in efficiency of lamps is claimed by 
Thomas W. Byrne^.eiéc^rïc^ engineer 
who has investigated fipntiact for the 
labor unions.

The problem involves
• lone those who die prematurely; 
oncerned as well with those who grow

• P a? misfits and defectives because of
nek of parental care and proper guid- 
. , af^er h'rlh- Judged by these stan
dards, Ganada has no cause to boast
i nce one death out of every five at 
ill ais that of a baby less than
hef- ':kl'.n"d PUS!,!l>ly one-fourth of 
he infantile deaths

His220
it is

;

THOS. SONNE, Sr, About twenty-five of the one hun- 
Ired qnd twenty unemployed men who 
ire to be deported to the Old Country 
will leave Ottawa to-day fur Montreal, 
ind on Wednesday will sail hack for 
their old homes, 
from the immigration department 
accompany the party. It is understood 
that the others, for whom the deporta
tion papers have been made out. are 
becoming restless arid anxious to 
away. Michael Chopowik, the inter
preter, who is looking after their inter
ests,.led. a deputation to the Immi 
tlon Offices end appealed to the 
dais of the department to attend W 
their cases immediately. The loc* 
charity department ie kept unusuall? 
busy giving out bread and attending 
to the wants of the unemployed. I" 
view of the fact that the immigration 
department may at any time send for 
those that are to be depprted, the men 
do not take jobs with farmers, or even 
in tlje city,.

9 Ml T<M>m ... Mele 11M
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A. H. Benjamin, representative of 

Argentine banking houses, complained 
to Secretui-y of Agriculture and Inter
state Commerce Commission that 
tain railroads will not furnisli South 
Amerittin independent packers with 
facilities for transporting beef to in
terior after it arrives in New York 
from South America.

! Dr. and Mrs. Edward Carman, the 
‘ two central figures in the Freeport 
j murder carié. left their home y este r- 
; day on a motor trip. They are being 
, followed by a police auto, which 
tains officials who will make it 
object to frustrate any attempt on 
the part of Mrs. Carman to jump her 
bail bond of $20,000.

, , occur because of
ack of intelligent care before the third 

month.
One of the "timers 

will
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“WANT AD.”
The “want ad.” has

130

A SL/GGESTiCN100*grown
from a little used force in 
business life into one of the 
great necessities of the pre-

5S
$0

IF you are particularly impressed by 
any article in the Journal of 

Commerce, mention it to those who 
might be interested in it . . ; .
We shall always be glad to send 
marked copy of the paper to any of 
your friends, if you will send us the 
name and address and mention the 

. ?* *“c article you wish your
friends to see , .

men nowadays 
turn to the “want ad.” 
matter of course for a hund* 
red email services.

The '♦want ad.” gets work 
for^workers and workers for

It gets clerks for employers 
and finds employers for clerks, 

i It bring» together buyer and 
sellar, and enables them to 
do business though they may 
be thousands of miles apart.

The “want ad." is the great 
fores in the email affairs and 
incidents ef daily life.

m im—i

60con-
thelr

10Investigation haa started of com
plaint of Crew Levick Oil Co. of Jer
sey Cl#y in proceedings against Stand
ard Oil Co. under Seven Sisters anti
trust laws.
Co., a Standard Oil Co. subsidiary, 
started rate war, carrying the price of 
gasoline per gallon from 80 to 22 cents 
on May 1 down to present price of 9%

ffi ,
The Ontario Government hns chosen 

Mr. Samuel Price, a prominent barris
ter of St. Thomas, as chairman 
Workmen’s Compensation Commission, 
and, his appointment will be officially 
annbunced this week. Bir. I’rlce 
fifty-one years of age. The »n,ary a * 
Cached to the position is $10,000. Th
other membera pt the commission have
not yet been selected.
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MONTREAL f--

THE M0LS0NS BÀI
Incorporated 1M5 

Capital Paid Up - - - JJ.00C 
Reserve Fund - -, - - H.aw 

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada. 

/UenU in All Parte ot the World.
Savinge Department at all Bran

5SvIllers’Ccheques

drafts and money orders
} ISS

A General Banking Buelnaee Transact

FOR THE INVESTO] 
OF SMALL SUM

City of Hul
5% Debentures

$300 Denomination!

To Yield 5.20%

ST/monRD SECURITIES UKIITEI
m- gill BtiiLOWfi • Mormterii 

cmwiim MMK of comtetnet eus mum 
ere* st. • gueeec

Threatens to Withdraw fre 
Case Unless Papers ari 

Produced in Court

WOULD HARM FRANCE
Witness Affirms That Pocumantp 

—^ .QiiHt*"*1 Would Involve Country 
Well as the Ex-Premier.

,s ; •• .................(Special to The Journal of Cqmmerc<
Paris, July 22.—Developments In t 

day’s session of the trial of Mil 
Henietta Calllaux for the flMu^der1" 
Gaston Calmette, editor of Le Fi 
were highly sensational. Just b 
Court adjourned ye« 
nand Labor!, chief 
Calllaux, and one of the foremost^Jat 
y era of France, demanded that the Go 
eminent produce certain documen 
which it was said had been taken fro 
the person of Calmette after his dea 
and given to President Poincaire, wl 
In turn sent them to the Foreign O 
flee. M. Labor! said that he wou 
withdraw from the case unless the d< 
cuments were produced or a satista- 
tory statement in reg 
made. It had been ir 
documents concerned the Agidir ii 
cldent and implicated M. Cafllaux in 
scandal regarding Morrocan affairs.

The documents in question, 
ihg to a witness, were of such 
acter that while reflecting on M. Cai 
laux they could not be published in I 
Hgaro without doing great harm i 
France. When M. Calmette was dea 

er to Prc

eterday, Maître Fe 
counsel for Mn

ard to them wi
ntimated that tl

accori

some of them were tlimed ov 
sident Poincaire and b„“ iii> sent to ti 

oreign Office. Others were burne1 
The documents possessed by tt 

Government are the ones M. Labo 
Wants produced so as to remove tt 
oblique intimations that in his dea: 
mgs, M. Caillaux was dishonest.

RUBBER MEN CONVENE
60 Managers of Canadian Consolidate 

vompany Spent Morning Inspect- 
m9 Plant and Afternoon in 

Discussion.

The fifty 
offices of 
Rubber

managers of the différer 
the Canada

Company, who are attendin 
mnr«C|°nVe.nllon ,n the cIty. spent thi 
fàetory^ ° ^n8pectin8f the company’.

Consolidate

jïf’f.'yvnlng they will attend a ban 
£ " , ! C°Un,ry Club at St. Lara 
iinelte. to-morrow discussion o 

«>lfiejs conditions will be continued, 
trah, for ™C"lnB the Party will lak. 
«poet n, ïronto’ 'vllere they will In 
■poet the Toronto factory.
the ChiHrm’"t". ar“ Prealded over bj
the Oenera|aiiw«Mr' ^ K' JamlMon' a™ 
Mr Manager of the Company
tenvcntk.n £«!"' C°me °n for ,h'

on gene?ai h, .?W a anod deaI d' 
the r-onflnldn ne8e condltlona all ovèi

V*
W01Î8E IN RUSSIA.

as a protest L^Ued by the workmer 
urea of thtf wl"81. the dra8tlc mea8‘ 
°the$- proriL^ i !*0rltieB at Baku and 
there.P al towns against strikers
200,000 men In Vu ^î"ated that nearly 
tools. n aU haye laid down theii

■
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